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ABSTRACT

Viroids are naked RNAs that do not code for any
known protein and yet are able to infect plants caus-
ing severe diseases. Because of their RNA nature,
many studies have focused on the involvement of
viroids in RNA-mediated gene silencing as being
their pathogenesis mechanism. Here, the alterations
caused by the Citrus exocortis viroid (CEVd) on the
tomato translation machinery were studied as a new
aspect of viroid pathogenesis. The presence of vi-
roids in the ribosomal fractions of infected tomato
plants was detected. More precisely, CEVd and its
derived viroid small RNAs were found to co-sediment
with tomato ribosomes in vivo, and to provoke
changes in the global polysome profiles, particularly
in the 40S ribosomal subunit accumulation. Addition-
ally, the viroid caused alterations in ribosome bio-
genesis in the infected tomato plants, affecting the
18S rRNA maturation process. A higher expression
level of the ribosomal stress mediator NAC082 was
also detected in the CEVd-infected tomato leaves.
Both the alterations in the rRNA processing and the
induction of NAC082 correlate with the degree of vi-
roid symptomatology. Taken together, these results
suggest that CEVd is responsible for defective ribo-
some biogenesis in tomato, thereby interfering with
the translation machinery and, therefore, causing ri-
bosomal stress.

INTRODUCTION

Viroids are the smallest known plant pathogens, consisting
of naked, single-stranded, closed circular RNAs with a high
degree of secondary structure which do not code for any
known proteins or peptides (1). These pathogens are capa-
ble of causing very severe diseases in numerous plants, dis-
eases which result in a wide variety of symptoms that often
resemble to those produced by viral infections (2–5). Viroids
can be classified into two families: (i) the Pospiviroidae fam-
ily, whose type member is the Potato spindle tuber viroid
(PSTVd), and whose members have rod-type structures and
replicate in the nucleus; and, (ii) the Avsunviroidae family,
whose type member is the Avocado sunblotch viroid (AS-
BVd) and whose members possess showing hammerhead
self-cleaving structures and replicate in the chloroplasts (6).

The mechanism by which viroids induce pathogenesis
remains elusive. Due to the high degree of internal base-
pairing and stable secondary structures, viroids are both in-
ducers and targets of RNA silencing mechanisms since they
are substrates for the Dicer-like endoribonucleases (7). The
accumulation of viroid derived small RNAs (vd-sRNA) of
21- to 24-nucleotides (nt) in length has been detected in vi-
roid infected plants, and the involvement of several silencing
components in the viroid pathogenesis has been reported
in different host–viroid combinations (8–20). Moreover, the
RNAi-mediated down-regulation of the host’s mRNAs by
the direct interaction of such vd-sRNAs has been studied
by several groups (21–25).

Despite their lack of protein-coding capacity, several lines
of evidence have related viroid infections with changes in the
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translational machinery. Accordingly, alterations in the ac-
cumulation of the ribosomal proteins S3, S5 and L10, or in
the eukaryotic translation factors such as eEF1A, eEF2 and
eIF5A, have been detected in tomato plants infected with
CEVd (26). Additionally, some viroids have been found to
interact with either eEF1A or with the ribosomal protein L5
(26–28). Hop stunt viroid (HSVd) induces changes in the
dynamic DNA methylation of the ribosomal RNA genes in
the host plants, and that the accumulation levels of some
rRNA-derived sRNAs are higher in infected as compared
to control plants (29,30). In addition, PSTVd infection trig-
gers the degradation of the ribosomal protein S3a-like mR-
NAs in tomato plants (24). The possible effect of these
changes on the translational regulation has not yet been ex-
plored.

Ribosomopathies are human diseases associated with de-
fects in ribosomal functioning, and are normally due to a
‘haploinsufficiency’ of ribosomal proteins or to defect in
ribosome biogenesis (31). A number of studies of distinct
ribosomopathies have revealed that ‘ribosomal stress’ sig-
nals converge on the p53 signalling pathway, leading to cell
cycle arrest and apoptosis in the affected cells and tissues
(31). This pathway seems to be absent in the plant king-
dom. However, several studies have described anomalies in
plant ribosome biogenesis that are associated with serious
developmental alterations (32–35). For example, mutations
in the plant-specific mitoribosome (also known as mito-
chondrial ribosome) genes have been described as result-
ing in both death and severe growth delay in Arabidopsis
thaliana (36). On the other hand, the NAC transcription fac-
tor ANAC082 behaves as a ribosomal stress response medi-
ator in A. thaliana, acting downstream of the perturbation
of the biogenesis of the ribosome and leading to growth de-
fects and developmental alterations (37).

Eukaryotic ribosomes are formed by two subunits that
together constitute the functional 80S ribosome. The small
subunit (40S) contains the 18S rRNA along with a total of
33 ribosomal proteins and functions as a decoder of mR-
NAs. The large subunit (60S) includes 25/28S, 5.8S and 5S
rRNAs and approximately 47 ribosomal proteins, and is re-
sponsible for the peptidyl transferase activity. With the re-
cent visualization of the assembly intermediaries through
electronic cryomicroscopy (CryoEM), a detailed image of
the assembled ribosome is available (38,39). In plants, the
CryoEM structure of the large subunit of the spinach
(Spinacia oleracea) chloroplast ribosome was recently re-
ported (40).

The biogenesis of eukaryotic ribosomes is a fundamen-
tal process involving RNA polymerases and a large num-
ber of factors (41,42). The assembly process initiates in
the nucleolus. While the 5S rRNA is transcribed indepen-
dently by a type III RNA polymerase, the rest of the rRNAs
are transcribed as a single primary transcript by an RNA
polymerase I. In this primary transcript, the 18S, 5.8S and
25/28S rRNAs are separated by internal transcribed spac-
ers (ITS1 and ITS2), and are flanked by external transcribed
spacers (5′- and 3′-ETS). Both the ITS and ETS regions
must be processed in a coordinated manner for the produc-
tion of mature rRNAs. The processing of this pre-rRNA
has been described in detail in both yeast and humans, but
to date there is no clear outline in plants. However, possible

models for A. thaliana (35) and Oryza sativa (43) have been
proposed.

Several plant-specific ribosome biogenesis factors have
been described as being essential in A. thaliana rRNA pro-
cessing (44). In A. thaliana the resulting pre-rRNA con-
tains the complete 5′ ETS region, including the A123B clus-
ter and a 1083-nt insertion of unknown function. After
a splicing-like process, XNR2 and a non-coding nucleoar
RNA (U3snoRNA) participate in the processing at the P
site, giving rise to the precursor 35S pre-rRNA. At this
point, two alternative routes are proposed, both including
the processing event in B2 of the 35S pre-rRNA. In one of
the pathways (5′-ETS-first), the 5′ ETS region is eliminated
by cutting at the P’ and P2 sites, producing the 33S and
32S pre-rRNAs, respectively. Then, the processing of the
A2 site separates the 32S pre-rRNA into the 27SA2 and the
20S pre-rRNA which finally yield the mature 18S, 5.8S and
25S rRNA. The second pathway (ITS1-first) begins with the
processing of the A3 site that produce the P-A3 and 27SA3
pre-rRNAs. After several processing events, the P-A3 gen-
erates the 18S rRNA while the 27SA3 yields the 5.8S and
25S rRNAs (35,45). In tomato plants, the precise 35S pre-
rRNA processing pathway is not yet known, although some
features such as the primary processing site, have been de-
termined (46). The coexistence of both routes of rRNA pro-
cessing in A. thaliana could serve to guarantee the biogen-
esis of a sufficient number of functional ribosomes, or, al-
ternatively, both routes could be differentially regulated in
different tissues or upon stress situations (35), for example
in the case of biotic stresses caused by pathogens.

The regulation of translation finely modulates gene ex-
pression under biotic stress, such as that produced by
viruses, which ensure the production of the virally encoded
proteins by using the plant’s machinery (47). Because of
their non-coding nature, much less is known on how viroid
interferes with the translation machinery of the host plant.
In this study, alterations caused by viroids on the tomato
translational machinery are reported, uncovering a novel
mechanism of viroid–plant interaction.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant material and viroid inoculation

Tomato plants (Solanum lycopersicum L. cv Rutgers, Rio
Grande and UC82, epi mutants and their VFN8 parentals
(48)) were cultivated in a growth chamber at 30◦C for 16
h with fluorescent light, and at 25◦C for 8 h in darkness.
The inoculation of the plants with CEVd was carried out by
puncturing the stems of the seedlings with a needle dipped
in either buffer or the nucleic acid preparation as described
by Bellés et al. (49). Leaf tissue was collected 3 weeks post-
infection (wpi).

For PSTVd inoculation, Nicotiana benthamiana plants
were cultivated in a growth chamber at a temperature
of 25◦C with 16 h of light and 8 h of darkness (50).
A dimeric construct of PSTVd-RG1 (GenBank Accession
No. U23058) was used to synthesize infectious dimeric
transcripts as described previously (23), and the resulting
PSTVd RNA transcripts were used to inoculate the plants.
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Total ribosome isolation and purification by gel filtration

The total ribosomes and polysomes were prepared as previ-
ously described (51), with the following modifications. Ac-
tively growing leaf samples (25 g) were washed with DEPC-
treated water, frozen in liquid nitrogen and macerated to a
fine powder using a cold mortar and pestle. The resulting
powder was then homogenized in 2 volumes of cold plant
extraction buffer (50 mM Tris–HCl pH 9.0, 30 mM MgCl2,
400 mM KCl, 17% [w/w] sucrose) and clarified by filtering
through DEPC-treated Miracloth cheesecloth. The result-
ing extracts were centrifuged at 1000 × g for 7 min at 4◦C.
One tenth of a volume of 20% Triton X-100 was added to
the supernatants, and they were then centrifuged at 15 500
× g for 20 min. The clear supernatants were then carefully
layered on 60% (w/v) sucrose cushions (20 mM Tris–HCl
pH 7.6, 5 mM MgCl2, 510 mM NH4Cl, 60% (w/v) sucrose)
and centrifuged at 140 000 × g for 19 h using a SW28 rotor
in a Beckman Coulter ultracentrifuge. The resulting pellets
were carefully rinsed with resuspension buffer (50 mM KCl,
20 mM Tris–HCl pH 7.6, 5 mM MgCl2), and were then re-
suspended in 200 �l of the same buffer.

For further ribosome purification by gel filtration (52),
MicroSpin S-400 HR columns were used according to man-
ufacturer’s instructions (GE Healthcare UK).

Polysome profiling

Ribosomal fractions from both control and CEVd-infected
tomato leaves were separated by ultracentrifugation on a su-
crose density gradient according to a modification of the
protocol described by Mustroph et al. (53). Briefly, the tis-
sues (300 mg) were homogenized in 1 ml of extraction buffer
(200 mM Tris–HCl pH 9.0, 200 mM KCl, 5 mM EGTA, 35
mM MgCl2, 4% (w/v) Triton X-100, 1% (w/v) sodium de-
oxycholate, 5 mM DTT and 0.5 mg/ml heparin). Sucrose
gradients (10–60% (w/v)) were then prepared and 300 �l
of each homogenate were placed on top of them. Follow-
ing ultracentrifugation at 210 000 × g for 3 h and 40 min
at 4◦C, the absorbance at 254 nm was measured for each of
the collected fractions.

RNA extraction

In order to detect either PSTVd or CEVd in total ribosomes,
the RNA was extracted with 5.5 M guanidine–HCl, fol-
lowed by acid phenol:chloroform extraction and lastly by
re-extraction of the supernatant with an equal volume of
chloroform. RNAs were ethanol precipitated, dissolved in
RNAse-free water and then treated with DNase I according
to the manufacturer’s instructions (Promega).

In order to detect CEVd or vd-sRNA in the different su-
crose gradient fractions, RNA extraction was performed by
adding 100 �l of a solution containing 5% SDS and 0.2
M EDTA to 1 ml of each fraction. Subsequently, 1 volume
of phenol:chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1) was added,
the samples were then mixed and centrifuged at 12 000 × g
for 2 min. The aqueous phase was collected and the RNA
precipitated by the addition of absolute ethanol. The result-
ing RNA pellets were dissolved in 20 �l of RNase-free wa-
ter.

RNA extraction from plant tissues was performed using
the TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and
following the manufacturer’s instructions. RNAs used for
the Bioanalyzer (Agilent 2100 Bioanalyser; Agilent, Palo
Alto, CA, USA) and the quantitative RT-PCR (RT-qPCR)
analyses were further precipitated by adding one volume of
6 M LiCl. After incubating for 4 h on ice bath, RNA pellets
were recovered by centrifugation at 12 000 × g for 10 min,
washed with 3 M LiCl and dissolved in RNase-free water to
a concentration of 1 �g/�l.

Northern blot hybridization

In order to detect either PSTVd or CEVd in total ribo-
somes, 5.0 �g of the total RNA samples extracted from
the 3 wpi (weeks post-inoculation) plants were denatured
at 65◦C for 10 min using 2.5 volumes of sample buffer
(50% formamide, 6% formaldehyde in 200 mM MOPS, 50
mM sodium acetate, and 10 mM EDTA, pH 7), and were
then separated on 1.2% (for PSTVd) or 1.5% (for CEVd)
agarose-formaldehyde gels prepared in 200 mM MOPS, 50
mM sodium acetate and 10 mM EDTA pH 7 buffer. The
Northern blot hybridizations were performed as described
previously (23). For PSTVd detection, a dimeric (–) PSTVd
riboprobe was used. The accumulation of the 5S rRNA was
used as loading control (the full length 5S rRNA that had
been amplified from tomato cv Rutgers and cloned into
pBluescript KS+ vector was used (50)). In order to pre-
pare the riboprobes, either the T3 or the T7 MAXIscript
kit (Ambion) was used after linearizing the plasmid with
the appropriate restriction endonuclease. In order to detect
CEVd in total ribosomes, CEVdRT and 5S oligonucleotide
probes, which were generated using a polynucleotide kinase
and [� -32P]-ATP, were used. The probes were mixed to si-
multaneously detect 5S and viroid RNA in the same mem-
brane.

In order to perform the Northern hybridizations of the
different gradient fractions, the RNAs were separated by
denaturing PAGE electrophoresis on either 5% gels for
CEVd detection, or 17% gels for vd-sRNA detection. The
RNAs were visualised by ethidium bromide staining, and
were then electrotransferred onto Nytran membranes and
cross-linked by UV irradiation (54). Minus (–) strand spe-
cific riboprobes for CEVd generated by in vitro transcrip-
tion using viroid cDNA clones in the presence of [�-32P]
UTP (54) were used to detect the viroid in the different
fractions. Prehybridization, hybridization and washes were
carried out according to Martinez de Alba et al. (9) at ei-
ther 70◦C for CEVd detection or at 35◦C for the sRNAs.
Equal loading between paired fractions corresponding to
control and infected leaves was confirmed by ethidium bro-
mide staining and UV irradiation.

Northern blot hybridizations of total RNAs from plant
tissues were performed according to Missbach et al. (55,56).
The oligonucleotide probes used, which were also prepared
using a polynucleotide kinase and [� -32P]-ATP, are listed in
Supplementary Table S1.

RT-PCR and RT-qPCR

For the RT-PCR, first strand cDNA was synthesized from
5 �g of total RNA obtained from the tomato tissues us-
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ing Moloney murine leukemia virus reverse transcriptase
(Promega) and either the 18Srev, CEVdRT, Vid-RE (57) or
the 25Srev primer. Five microliters of a 1:10 dilution of the
reverse transcriptase reactions were used for the PCR in a
Perkin-Elmer thermocycler with the following program: 25
cycles at 95◦C for 1 min, 55◦C for 1 min and 72◦C for 2 min
followed by a final extension at 72◦C for 5 min. The PCR
primers used are listed in Supplementary Table S1.

For the quantitative RT-PCR (RT-qPCR) analysis, 2 U of
TURBO DNase (Ambion, Austin, TX, USA) were added
per microliter of total RNA. Then, total RNA (1 �g) was
used as a template to obtain the corresponding cDNA us-
ing an oligo(dT)18 primer and the PrimeScript RT reagent
kit (Perfect Real Time, Takara Bio Inc., Otsu, Shiga, Japan)
following the manufacturer’s directions. qPCR was carried
out as previously described (58). The housekeeping gene
transcript actin (Accession number: Solyc04g011500) was
used as the endogenous reference. The PCR primers used
are listed in Supplementary Table S1.

For the RT-qPCR analysis of total RNA extracted from
Nicotiana benthamiana plants, total RNA was used for the
cDNA synthesis as described previously (50), and the ob-
tained cDNA was used in qPCR experiments together with
the appropriate primer combinations in order to verify the
accumulation of the NbNAC082 mRNA. Actin mRNA was
used as the housekeeping gene. A negative control was
maintained for every primer pair, and these were consis-
tently negative. All of the RT-qPCR analyses were per-
formed commercially at the Laboratoire de Génomique
Fonctionnelle de l’Université de Sherbrooke, Sherbrooke,
QC, Canada (https://palace.lgfus.ca). The PCR primers
used are listed in Supplementary Table S1.

Statistics and image analysis

For statistical analysis, t-test analyses were performed us-
ing the SPSS v.19 package (IBM). A P value <0.05 was
considered significant. Image analyses used to quantify the
Northern blot bands were performed by using the ImageJ
(https://imagej.nih.gov/ij/) image processing software.

RESULTS

CEVd and PSTVd are found in the total ribosome fraction
and in the purified ribosomes of infected tomato plants

In order to elucidate the molecular details of the associa-
tion of viroids with the host during infection, tomato plants
cv. Rutgers were infected with either CEVd or PSTVd. As
can be seen in Figure 1, tomato plants infected with either
CEVd or PSTVd showed severe disease symptoms, includ-
ing stunting and epinasty, at 3 wpi when compared to mock-
inoculated plants (Figure 1A and B). In order to monitor vi-
roid accumulation, total RNA extracted from the leaf sam-
ples collected at 3 wpi was analyzed by both Northern blot
hybridization and RT-PCR amplification in order to con-
firm the presence of either CEVd or PSTVd in tomato, ob-
serving the accumulation of both viroids (Supplementary
data Figure S1).

To evaluate the possible association of viroids with the
host’s ribosomes, young leaves collected from both mock-
and viroid-inoculated plants were used for total ribosome

isolation. Northern blot hybridizations were performed us-
ing both CEVd and PSTVd specific probes that detected the
presence of viroid molecules in the total ribosome fraction
of the infected plants (Figure 1C). In addition, the pres-
ence of CEVd in purified tomato ribosomes was confirmed
by RT-PCR analysis of the RNAs extracted after purifica-
tion of the ribosomes by gel filtration (52). For this pur-
pose, MicroSpin S-400 columns were used to purify ribo-
somes from the total ribosome fractions of both control
and CEVd-infected tomato leaves. A band corresponding
to the full length CEVd (371 bp) was found to be amplified
by RT-PCR only in the ribosomes obtained from CEVd in-
fected tomato leaves (Figure 1D). Taken together, these re-
sults reveal that, despite its lack of protein-coding informa-
tion, viroids are associated with the ribosomes of infected
plants. As similar results were obtained with both CEVd
and PSTVd infected plants, efforts were further focused on
the molecular characterization of the association of CEVd
with the tomato ribosomal machinery.

CEVd produces alterations in tomato polysome profiles

In order to study the translational profile of tomato plants
infected with CEVd, ribosome fractions from both control
and infected tomato leaves were separated by ultracentrifu-
gation on a sucrose density gradient, and the fractions cor-
responding to the small subunits (40S), large subunits (60S),
monosomes (80S) and polysomes were collected and an-
alyzed. Figure 2 illustrates the polysome profiles for both
control and CEVd-infected tomato leaves. Evident differ-
ences can be observed between both profiles, with a repro-
ducible reduction in the abundance of polysomes in the in-
fected leaves. Moreover, the fractions corresponding to both
the 40S ribosomal subunit and the 80S monosomes were
also found to be less abundant in the infected tomato leaves,
while the 60S subunit appeared to be unaffected. These re-
sults indicate that the CEVd infection provokes alterations
in the tomato polysome profiles, specifically affecting the
40S ribosomal subunit.

CEVd and vd-sRNA associate with different tomato ribosome
fractions

In order to study the presence of CEVd in the different
tomato ribosome fractions, the RNA from both the control
and the CEVd-infected fractions were isolated. A Northern
blot hybridization analysis was performed by using 20 �l of
combined gradient fractions (i.e. fractions 1–2, 3–4, 5–6, 7–
8 and 9–11) which were separated by 5% polyacrylamide de-
naturing gel electrophoresis (PAGE). The presence of CEVd
was detected in every gradient fraction derived from the in-
fected leaves, with the signal being more intense in the lower
density fractions corresponding to the small (40S) and the
large (60S) free ribosomal subunits, as well as to the 80S
monosomes (Figure 3A). These results confirm that CEVd
associates in vivo with tomato ribosomes.

Subsequently, the presence or absence of vd-sRNA in
the ribosomes was also analyzed. RNAs isolated from the
different fractions were pooled into three sets (fractions 1–
2, 3–6 and 7–11) and were then separated by 17% dena-
turing PAGE. The Northern blot hybridization was then
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Figure 1. Detection of viroids in the purified ribosomes of the total ribosome fraction of infected plants. (A) The symptoms of tomato cv Rutgers infected
with CEVd at 3 wpi as compared to those of mock-inoculated (Control) tomato plants. (B) The symptoms of tomato cv Rutgers infected with PSTVd-RG
at 3 wpi as compared to those in mock-inoculated (Control) tomato plants. (C) Northern blot hybridization analysis of the isolated total ribosomes of both
CEVd (upper panel) and PSTVd-RG (lower panel) infected tomato plants (Inf) and their corresponding control plants (Cont). 5S rRNA was used as a
control. (D) RT-PCR of the total RNAs from control (C) and CEVd-infected (I) tomato leaves, or of the RNAs from MicroSpin S-400 purified ribosomes
from control (CR) and CEVd-infected (IR) tomato leaves. The RT reactions were performed with either the CEVdRT primer (upper panel) or the 25Srev
primer (lower panel). The PCRs were performed with either the primers CEVddir and CEVdrev (upper panel) or 25Sdir and 25Srev (lower panel).

performed in order to detect the presence of vd-sRNA (9).
A strong hybridization signal indicating the presence of
CEVd-infected material was observed in fractions 1 and 2
(Figure 3B). This signal decreased in fractions 3–6, and was
almost negligible in fractions 7–11. Clearly, tomato ribo-
somes from infected leaves appear to contain vd-sRNA.

CEVd produces alterations in the rRNA processing of tomato
plants

To study whether the observed alteration in the tomato ri-
bosome profiles could be related with an impairment of
the rRNA processing, different probes for Northern blot
hybridization were located according to the schematic dia-
gram of the tomato pre-rRNA sequence depicted in Figure
4A. The p2 and p3 probes were designed in the 5′ETS and
ITS1 regions, respectively. RNA isolated from both con-
trol and CEVd-infected tomato plants was separated by
agarose gel electrophoresis (Figures 4B and C). The ethid-
ium bromide staining visualized the abundant mature cyto-
plasmic 25S and 18S rRNAs. Comparison of the signals in
the Northern blots for the control and the CEVd-infected
tomato pre-rRNAs revealed some significant alterations.
Specifically, a clear over-accumulation of the 35S band in
the CEVd-infected tomato plants was observed with both
the p2 and p3 riboprobes (Figure 4B). Moreover, a promi-

nent over-accumulation of a band which corresponded to
P’-A3 was also detected with both probes in the CEVd-
infected tomato leaves (Figure 4C). Concomitant to the
increase of the P’-A3 band, a visible reduction in the fi-
nal processed 18S-A3 band could be observed with ribo-
probe p3. The accumulation of the P’-A3 band was quan-
tified from three independent experiments, and the differ-
ences were judged to be statistically significant (Figure 4D).
These results suggest that CEVd produces alterations in the
processing of the pre-rRNA of tomato plants, probably by
impairing the P2 processing site located in the 5′-ETS region
(Figure 4A).

Since the accumulation of the P’-A3 suggests an impair-
ment of the 5′-ETS processing in the CEVd infected plants,
RT-PCR amplifications were performed with primers spe-
cific for that sequence. An over-accumulation of the 5′-ETS
was detected in the infected plants (Figure 4E), thus indicat-
ing that the viroid could somehow be interfering with the
processing of this region. Moreover, since the interference
with the 5′-ETS processing could affect the final amount
of properly processed 18S rRNA, the 25S/18S signal ratios
were calculated in both control and CEVd-infected tomato
plants. As shown in Figure 4F and Supplementary Figure
S2, an increase in the 25S/18S ratio was observed in CEVd-
infected tomato plants. These data suggest that the viroid-
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Figure 2. CEVd produces alterations in tomato polysome profiles. Overlay
of sucrose density gradient analysis of polysomes from the leaves of con-
trol (black line) and CEVd-infected (red line) tomato plants. The positions
of the 40S, 60S and 80S ribosomal subunits indicated in the panel were
located based on the A260 peaks. The experiments were repeated at least
three times and a representative result is shown.

induced alteration of the pre-RNA processing in the 5′-ETS
leads to an impairment in 18S rRNA accumulation.

Taken together, the results of this section indicate that
CEVd impairs the maturation of the 18S rRNA, more
specifically by interfering with the processing of 5′ETS.
Since the 18S rRNA is a main constituent of the 40S sub-
unit, this impairment could be related to the observed re-
duced levels of this subunit in the polysome profiles.

Alterations in the rRNA processing of tomato plants correlate
with the symptomatology

To address whether or not the impairment in the rRNA
processing is associated with the viroid symptomatology,
a Northern blot hybridization was performed using RNAs
derived from the different infected tomato varieties, includ-
ing Rio Grande and UC82, which display strong and mild
symptoms, respectively (Figure 5A and B). Northern blots
using the p2 and p3 riboprobes showed a correlation be-
tween the CEVd symptomatology and the impairment in
the rRNA maturation, as the differences in the accumula-
tion level of the P’-A3 band were less evident in the UC82
tomato variety which displays milder symptomatology, as
compared to the more sensitive Rio Grande variety (Fig-
ure 5C and D). The quantification of the blots correspond-
ing to several independent experiments showed that, while
the accumulation of P’-A3 in Rio Grande infected plants
was more than twice that observed in control plants, this
over-accumulation was not statistically significant in UC82
plants (Figure 5E). In order to better demonstrate this cor-
relation, the reduction of the 18S-A3 band was also quanti-
fied in both Rio Grande and UC82 tomato plants, and was

found to be more remarkable in the more sensitive variety
(Rio Grande; see Figure 5F).

CEVd induces SlNAC082 expression in a symptom-
depending manner

In order to confirm the observed ribosomal stress caused
by CEVd in tomato plants, the induction of the riboso-
mal stress response mediator NAC082 (37) was studied
in infected tomato plants. For this purpose, the closest
tomato homologue to the A. thaliana transcription fac-
tor was identified (Supplementary Figure S3) and specific
oligonucleotides were designed (Supplementary Table S1).
Expression analysis by RT-qPCR amplification indicated a
significant induction of the SlNAC082 mRNA in CEVd-
infected tomato plants (Figure 6A), while the next clos-
est tomato homologue (Supplementary Figure S3) that was
used as a control remained unaltered (Supplementary Fig-
ure S4).

Whether the tomato ribosomal stress indicator cor-
related with the CEVd symptomatology was also exam-
ined. More specifically, the induction of SlNAC082 was an-
alyzed in CEVd-infected Rio Grande and UC82 tomato
plants, as well as in PSTVd-infected Nicotiana benthami-
ana plants. The variant of PSTVd-RG (359-nt in length)
used is known to induce severe symptoms in tomato (Fig-
ure 1B) and to be symptomless in N. benthamiana (Fig-
ure 6C) (24,59). For this purpose, the SlNAC082 protein
sequence was used to query in the Solanaceae databases
in order to identify the closest homologue in N. benthami-
ana. Specific oligonucleotides for this gave then were de-
signed (Supplementary Table S1). As Figure 6B shows, an
evident correlation between viroid symptoms and riboso-
mal stress was observed, since the induction of SlNAC082
was stronger in Rio Grande infected tomato plants, than in
the mild-symptom variety UC82. In agreement with this, no
induction of NbNAC082 was detected in the asymptomatic
PSTVd-RG1-infected N. benthamiana plants (Figure 6E).
Finally, in order to test whether or not the presence of the vi-
roid is required for the observed ribosomal stress, epinastic
(epi) tomato mutants that overproduce ethylene, and their
parental VFN8 tomato plants, were used (48,60). epi plants
display a phenotype that mimics viroid infection, showing a
strong epinasty and stunting (Figure 6E). Interestingly, no
difference in SlNAC082 expression was observed in the epi
mutant when it was compared to its parental VFN8 plant
(Figure 6F), thus confirming that the induction of this ri-
bosomal stress mediator requires the presence of the viroid.
All of these results support the idea that CEVd causes ribo-
somal stress in tomato plants, and that this disorder directly
correlates with the presence of the viroid and its symptoma-
tology.

DISCUSSION

Viroids are non-coding circular, RNA pathogens that were
discovered in the early 1970s (61). Despite their lack of
protein coding capacity (62), studies have shown that vi-
roid infection could affect either the host’s translational ma-
chinery, or it could modulate translation directly (24,26–
30). In the present study, CEVd and PSTVd, both mem-
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Figure 3. CEVd and vd-sRNAs associate with tomato ribosomes. (A) Detection of CEVd by Northern blot hybridization in the ribosomal fractions from
the control (C) and infected (I) tomato plant leaves from Figure 2. RNAs prepared from the ribosomal fractions were separated on a 5% denaturing
polyacrylamide gel, stained with ethidium bromide (lower panel), transferred to nylon membranes and hybridized with radioactive (–) CEVd riboprobes
(upper panel). Total RNA from CEVd-infected tomato leaves was used as a positive control (last lane). (B) Detection of CEVd-specific small RNAs (vd-
sRNA) in the tomato ribosomal fractions from Figure 2 by northern blot hybridization. RNA preparations from both control and CEVd-infected tomato
ribosomal fractions corresponding to the different fractions were pooled into three sets (fractions 1–2, 3–6 and 7–11). The samples were then separated on a
17% denaturing polyacrylamide gel, stained with ethidium bromide (left panel), transferred to nylon membrane and hybridized with (–) CEVd riboprobes
(right panel). The positive polarity 21–24 nt vd-sRNAs are indicated with an arrow. Total RNA from CEVd-infected tomato leaves was used as a positive
control (first lane).

bers of the Pospiviroidae family, were shown to be associ-
ated with tomato ribosomes. Based on the data presented
here, a model explaining how CEVd causes ribosomal stress
in tomato plants is presented (Figure 7). The results indi-
cate that CEVd produces alterations in both the process-
ing of the 35S pre-rRNA and in the translational profiles
of tomato plants. Specifically, an alteration in the process-
ing of the 5′ETS rRNA was observed. Most likely this was
caused by an impairment in the cleavage of the P2 site as

both an over-accumulation of the P’-A3 band and a de-
crease in the 18S-A3 band were observed in CEVd-infected
tomato plants (see Figure 4C). This impairment could af-
fect the maturation of the 18S rRNA, and, therefore, the
biogenesis of the 40S subunit which has been observed to be
particularly affected in the polysome profiles of the CEVd-
infected plants. In addition, the observed induction of the
ribosomal stress mediator SlNAC082 in the infected tomato
leaves supports the idea that this non-coding pathogen pro-
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Figure 4. CEVd produces alterations in the rRNA processing of tomato plants. (A) Scheme of tomato pre-rRNA indicating the priming sites for the
Northern probes (p2 and p3) and the primers used for the RT-PCR experiment (arrows; p1, 18Srev, 25S and 25Srev). The tomato GENBANK sequences
used were the following ones: complete rRNA (X52215), 18S sequence (X51576), 5.8S sequence (X52265) and 25S sequence (X13557). Initiation and
processing sites are marked with asterisks (*) according to Perry et al. (1990). The scheme was adapted from Missbach et al. (55). (B) RNAs from control
(C) and CEVd-infected (I) tomato leaves were separated on an agarose-formadehyde gel, stained with ethidium bromide (left) for visualization of the
mature 25S rRNA and then Northern hybridization was performed with the probes p2 or p3 (right) in order to detect the 35S pre-RNA. (C) RNAs from
control (C) and CEVd-infected (I) tomato leaves were separated on an agarose gel, stained with ethidium bromide (left) in order to visualize the mature 25S
and 18S rRNAs and then Northern hybridization was performed with the probes p2 or p3 (right) in order to detect the pre-rRNAs. (D) The quantification
of P’-A3 in both control (C) and CEVd-infected (I) tomato RNAs was performed with at least 3 biological replicates. The values are represented as the
mean ± SD. The triple asterisk (***) indicates statistically significant differences between the control and the treated plants with P < 0.001. (E) RT-PCR
from control (C) and CEVd-infected (I) tomato leaves. The RT reactions were performed with the 18Srev primer. The PCRs were performed with either
primers p1 and 18Srev (1872 pb, upper panel) or 25S and 25Srev (225 bp, lower panel). A representative gel of the RT-PCR fractionation is shown. (F)
Total RNAs from control (C) and CEVd-infected (I) tomato leaves were resolved on a Bioanalyzer and the 25S/18S ratios were calculated. 25S/18S ratios
are represented as the mean ± SD of at least three biological analyses. The asterisk (*) indicates statistically significant differences between the control and
the treated plants with P < 0.05.
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Figure 5. Alterations in tomato rRNA processing correlate with CEVd symptomatology. (A) Representative severe symptomatology displayed by CEVd-
infected Rio Grande tomato plants. (B) Representative mild symptomatology displayed by CEVd-infected UC82 tomato plants. (C) RNAs from Rio
Grande (RG), control (C) and CEVd infected (I) tomato leaves were separated on an agarose-formadehyde gel, stained with ethidium bromide (left) for
visualization of the mature 25S and then were Northern blot analyzed with probes p2 or p3. (D) The RNAs from UC82 control (C) and CEVd infected
(I) tomato leaves were separated on an agarose-formadehyde gel, stained with ethidium bromide (left) for visualization of the mature 25S and then were
Northern blot analyzed with probes p2 or p3. (E) The quantification of P’-A3 was performed with at least 3 biological replicates in control (C), CEVd
infected (I), Rio Grande (RG) and UC82 (UC82) tomato plants. The relative values are represented as the mean ± SD. The asterisk (*) indicates statistically
significant differences between the control and the treated plants with P < 0.05. (F) The quantification of 18S-A3 was performed with at least three biological
replicates in control (C), CEVd infected (I), Rio Grande (RG) the UC82 (UC82) tomato plants. The relative values are represented as the mean ± SD. The
asterisk (*) indicates statistically significant differences between the control and the treated plants with P < 0.05.

vokes alterations in the biogenesis of ribosomes. Finally, it
was demonstrated that the observed ribosomal stress de-
pends on the viroid’s presence, and that it correlates with
the viroid symptomatology.

The results presented here are in agreement with previ-
ous studies based on sequence homologies which suggested
that viroids could exert their pathogenesis by interfering
with the processing of the pre-rRNAs in nucleoli (63), and
with others that compared their unique secondary struc-
tures to those displayed by rRNAs (64) and with an U3B
snRNA (65). The U3 small nucleolar RNA (snoRNA), and
their ribonucleoprotein complexes, are required for nucle-
olar processing of pre-18S rRNA (66–69). The (+) strand
of PSTVd has been described as causing the redistribution
of an U3 snoRNA in N. benthamiana cells (70). In a simi-
lar manner, CEVd could be producing a redistribution of
an U3 snoRNA, thus causing an impairment of the 18S
rRNA processing in tomato plants. The observed differ-
ences of the viroid effect on the tomato cultivars UC82 and
Rio Grande suggest a RNA sequence-based mechanism.

Future sequence analyses will hopefully provide a mecha-
nistic explanation of the reported observations.

Similar to the results presented here, defects in both 18S
rRNA synthesis and in small ribosomal subunit production
have been described in human cells depleted in RPS19, a
protein associated with the ribosomopathy known as Di-
amond Blackfan Anemia (71). Alterations in the transla-
tional profiles were observed in Pescadillo deficient N. ben-
thamiana plants, which exhibit a delayed maturation of the
25S rRNA (72). In addition, alterations in plant ribosome
biogenesis associated with developmental defects, such as
those produced by CEVd, have been observed in several A.
thaliana mutants (55,73–75). Here, it was observed that the
detected ribosomal stress in CEVd-infected tomato plants
depends on the presence of the viroid since epi mutants,
which mimic the viroid infection phenotype, did not dis-
play changes in SlNAC082 induction. Finally, the results
presented here are also in agreement with the previously de-
scribed accumulation of CEVd in the nucleolus (76) where
the ribosome biogenesis occurs (77).
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Figure 6. NAC082 induction in tomato and N. benthamiana plants. (A) Total RNAs were isolated from control (C) and CEVd-infected (I) Rutgers tomato
plants and were subjected to RT-qPCR analysis with primers specific for SlNAC082. The values were normalized to the tomato actin gene. The expression
levels are represented as the mean ± SD of at least three biological replicates. The triple asterisk (***) indicates statistically significant differences between
the control and the treated plants with P < 0.001. (B) Total RNAs were isolated from control (C) and CEVd-infected (I) Rio Grande (RG) and UC82
(UC82) tomato plants and were subjected to RT-qPCR analysis with primers specific for SlNAC082. The values were normalized to the tomato actin gene
(Solyc04g011500). The expression levels are represented as the means ± SD of at least three biological replicates. Single (*) or triple asterisks (***) indicate
statistically significant differences between the control and the treated plants with P < 0.05 or P < 0.001, respectively. (C) Representative symptomless N.
benthamiana plant infected with PSTVd-RG (right), and the corresponding non-infected control plant (left). (D) Phenotype of tomato epi mutants (right),
and the corresponding parental plants VFN8 (left). (E) Total RNAs were isolated from control (C) and PSTVd-RG1-infected (I) N. benthamiana plants
and were subjected to RT-qPCR analysis with primers specific for NbNAC082. Data obtained for actin mRNA was used for normalization. The expression
levels are represented as the means ± SD of at least three biological replicates. (F) Total RNAs were isolated from control (C) and CEVd-infected (I) epi
and VFN8 tomato plants and were subjected to RT-qPCR analysis with primers specific for SlNAC082. The values were normalized to the tomato actin
gene (Solyc04g011500). The expression levels are represented as mean ± SD of at least three biological replicates.

Additionally, viroids have common genetic features with
miRNAs (21,78). Translation inhibition is a major, but
poorly understood mode of action of miRNA (79). In bac-
teria, sRNAs repress translation by pairing to the ribosome
binding site and competing with the initiating ribosomes, an
event that is often followed by rapid mRNA decay (80). In
Drosophila melanogaster, miRNAs act to block the assem-
bly of the eIF4F complex during translation initiation (81).
Similarly to what was observed here for vd-sRNA, miRNAs
have been described as associating with polysomes in A.
thaliana (82). The authors proposed as the mechanism for
the translation inhibition the binding of the AGO1-RISC
complex to the target mRNA which sterically blocks the re-
cruitment or movement of ribosomes (83). In particular, the

double-stranded RNA binding cofactor DRB2 has been de-
scribed as controlling the miRNA-guided translational in-
hibition, thereby allowing for the active selection of miRNA
regulatory action (84). Interestingly, we have observed that
vd-sRNA associate with the ribosome. Thus, in a way sim-
ilar to that described for miRNA, vd-sRNA could also be
interfering with the assembly of the translation machinery.

In order to avoid or mitigate the losses resulting from vi-
roid infections, several strategies have been developed by
researchers. These include: (i) searching for resistant culti-
vars; (ii) inducing cross-protection by infection with mild
strains; (iii) the use of ribonucleases that act on double-
stranded RNAs, or of catalytic antibodies endowed with
intrinsic ribonuclease activity; and, (iv) the employment
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Figure 7. Proposed model for the tomato ribosomal stress produced by viroids. (A) Normal biogenesis of ribosomes in non-infected tomato plants. (B)
Alterations in ribosome biogenesis produced by viroid infection (in red). Viroids produce impairment in the cleavage of the P2 site which in turn affects
both the maturation of the 18S subunit and the biogenesis of the 40S subunit, and, therefore, alters the polysome profiles. The ribosomal stress marker
NAC082 is induced in viroid infected plants.

of antisense and sense RNAs, hammerhead self-cleaving
RNA molecules and RNA interference (85). Here, new as-
pects of viroidal pathogenesis that could allow for the devel-
opment of new biotechnological alternatives are explored.
Further studies will help understand the underlying molec-
ular mechanism of viroid action beyond the observations
reported here.

SUPPLEMENTARY DATA

Supplementary Data are available at NAR Online.
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